ASDAR
PAGE COMMITTEE

Meet Your Page Committee Co-Chairmen

Allison Talley Skipworth, Alamance Chapter, Florence AL
The best way to contact Allison is via email or text
Allison.allegrodance@gmail.com
256-335-6493

Michele Yarbrough, Needham Bryan Chapter, Mobile AL
The best to contact Michele is via email or text
Michele.yarbrough13@gmail.com
251-599-3548

What is paging?
A page is a DAR member between the ages of 18-40. C.A.R.
members have also been permitted to page at the discretion of the
State Regent. Paging provides an opportunity for different members
to work together in a volunteer, service, and support capacity to the
society. For our purposes, the state conference and meeting of the
districts.
Pages assist other committees responsible for the smooth operation
of these events. They assist as hostesses, erand runners, flag
bearers, and general “jack of all trades” for all members in
attendance. Additionally, pages provide pageantry to the processions.
Service, courtesy and common sense are essentials for excellent
paging. Pages are noted for their friendliness, enthusiasm, and an
inexhaustible supply of energy. Their duties and responsibilties are
many and varied, but they are interesting, rewarding, and FUN!

What Do Pages Wear?
A “white wardrobe!” By wearing white, pages are easily
recognisible while also blending into the background. This
white wardrobe can include skirts, blouses, sweaters and
dresses. This attire will be more formal for evening events.
Pages are allowed and encouraged to wear appropriate white or
nude “flats” for most activities. This can include clean white
sneakers similar to “Keds.” Pages who are serving on the
platform may not wear sneakers. Gloves are also synonomous
with paging. During most daytime events pages do not have to
wear gloves but one should always have a pair available “just in
case.”
The final piece of the waredrobe is a sash. Pages will be
provided with a sash or may purchase a reusable sash.

How Do I Become a Page?

If this sounds like something you or someone you know might
be interested in contact one of the committee co chairs. They
will be happy to answer your questions. A more detailed
handbook can also be provided.
When the Call to Conference is released there will be a page
registration form. This is separate from the standard registration
form and done in its place. It is important to get this form filled
out and sent in quickly.
If you think you would like to page, please contact one of
committee co chairs in December or early January for planning
purposes.

Final Thoughts...
- You do not have to attend the entire
conference to page.
- If you are concerned about costs do not let
that prevent you from participating. The state
society has many generous members who are
kind enough to support our pages. Please let
us know if cost is a concern.

